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Now together for the first time... Five sweet, clean, Christian historical romances that celebrate the

United States. Step into a day when outlaws ran free, the land was wild, and guns blazed at the

drop of a hat. Five plucky heroines risk more than their hearts to each find their happily ever after in

the Land that They Love. Rocky Mountain Oasis by Lynnette BonnerSky Jordan is different from

any man sheâ€™s ever known.However, Brooke Baker has sworn never to risk her heart again.Sold

as a mail order bride, she resolves to survive.When Sky hears that his nefarious cousin has sent for

a bride, he knows he has to prevent the marriage. Still, heâ€™s as surprised as anyone to find

himself standing next to her before the minister.Their tenuous hope is shattered when the

unthinkable happens. To save innocent lives, she could destroy Skyâ€™s. Itâ€™s a choice too

unbearable to contemplateâ€¦but a choice that must be made. Aundy by Shanna Hatfield.Will one

mail order bride find the courage to love again?Desperate to better her situation, Aundy Thorsen

leaves behind her life in Chicago as a mail-order bride. When a tragic accident leaves her a widow,

Aundy takes on the challenge of farm life, even if it means her stubborn determination upsets a few

of the neighborsâ€”including Garrett Nash.Garrettâ€™s admiration for her tenacious spirit soon turns

to something more. He just needs to convince the strong-willed woman to give love another chance.

 A Love For Delicious by Cynthia HickeyMarried less than a week, Delicious (Delly) Williams,

watches her new husband die, leaving her to raise his five children under the age of thirteen. He

also left her a deed to property in Oregon. His dying wish; for Delly to get the deed and the children

to his brother in order for them to be protected. Zeke Williams wants to marry Delly in order to keep

her safe. Another marriage is the last thing Delly wants. Can these two come together and forge a

love and a new life in an untamed land? Loveâ€™s Unfading Light by Naomi RawlingsTressa Danell

is finished with menâ€”from the wastrel who left her a widow, to the smelly trapper who keeps

proposing, to the banker who wants to repossess her bakery. Mac Oakton is tired of living in a small

town that blames him for his father's actions and plans to leave within the month. But the pretty

bakery owner and her endless stream of problems keep tugging at his heart.Can Mac set his own

plans aside to help? And can Tressa accept his support if that means giving up her independence ...

and being obligated to a man again? Mail Order Surprise by Lucy ThompsonLydia Walsh is on the

run. The quiet rancher she marries and expected to find safety and protection with has quite a few

surprises of his own.Beau Harding wants to keep his family together. His mail order bride comes

with her own set of baggage: two more mouths to feed and empty hearts begging him to fill. The job

he takes gets him thrown in jail for rustling, and then to clear his name he takes on another job--and

learns that his wife may have been the one plotting his familyâ€™s downfall all along.
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Let me say at the outset that I haven't read every story in this set, but I am looking forward to them. I

want to say how much I enjoyed Lucy Thompson's contribution, Mail Order Surprise. I like mail

order bride takes and Lucy does a wonderful job! This is her debut work and I loved every moment!!

Absolutely delightful and very well written. Well turned out characters and an engaging story. Lucy

Thompson is one young woman whose books I will definitely look forward to. I definitely recommend

this.*I was gifted with a copy of this book by the author in exchange for my review. My opinion is my

own and I was not encouraged to leave a positive review.

This was a delightful historical western romance collection of stories about people finding real love

after suffering loss, abuse,and many more events that took place in unexpected places where they

traveled to. A must read for those who enjoy historical western romance kindle books from  at a

special price and from a delightful group of Authors that kept me spellbound throughout the entire

book.



I have only read Rocky Mountain Oasis by Lynnette Bonner, but if any of the other books were as

good as that one, I am so looking forward to reading them! I love the clean, christian writing style of

Lynnette Bonners stories, This one is definitely a page turner! It had me on the edge of my seat

through the whole thing! I would definitely recommend it!

I would like to say this review is for Rocky Mountain Oasis, one of the five books included in this

collection, as I have not read the others...... Lynette Bonner transports you to Idaho and the wild

west of the 1880's. The story of Sky Jordan and Brooke Baker (who actually was a mail order bride

intended for his drinking, no good cousin) Sky could not conceive of a sweet girl wedding his cousin,

so he more or less tricked him into selling her to him. Brooke has been abused and beaten all of her

life and she cannot trust any man. Sky patiently teaches her that God loves her and all men are not

the same. There is mystery, suspense, murder and of course romance and forgiveness in this

riveting book. . All in all makes a delightful read.....

My husband and I both enjoyed these sweet stories. I normally do not buy Romance stories, as they

are all the same, however these kept our interest all the way. I was afraid they would be too

"preachy" but they were not. I would recommend them to myfriends.

I enjoyed reading these books. Some of the events, especially in book 5, were a little farfetched,

and book 3 was predictable right away, but they were interesting enough to keep me reading. And

with the exception of the book by Lynette Bonner, they could all use some serious

proofreading/editing, especially book five. It had so many "a, and, and the's" left out of sentences

and words were included which should have been deleted. I will definitely read more books by Ms.

Bonner. Don't know about the others.

I've only read Rocky Mountain Oasis, and I loved it!!She might just be a young girl, but Brooke

Marie Baker knows about the world, and thinks she knows all about men. Being used by them her

whole life, she wants nothing to do with being a mail-order bride. But she is sold to go west by her

uncle. What can she do with no family or friends to turn to?Skyler Jordan is a young man who has

principles, morals, and a deep love for God. When he finds that his cousin, Jason, has ordered a

young woman as a mail-order bride, he feels strongly that he needs to protect this woman. No

matter who she is, he doesn't feel like any woman should be left with Jason at any time.Can Sky

show Brooke that he is different than any other man in her world? Can he show her the God that



makes him the way he is? Especially in the middle of a murder trial concerning the death of a good

friend, and a family conflict with his cousin Jason?Can Jason come back to the faith he deserted in

favor of revenge years ago? Or will he continue to self-destruction and kill as his family was killed?

Find out when you read this book by Lynnette Bonner, a talented writer and author!!

I loved being immersed in the life and culture of the times. Understanding the everyday hardships

and cultural attitudes of the white settlers was enlightening as well as entertaining. I especially

appreciate the faith based background, not at all pushy or corny, just present in a quiet everyday

way, like He is, in our lives.
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